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Juveniles Perform
Community Service
not just students and

It's

George Fox College
keep the campus looking

staff at

that

Juvenile delinquents

nice.

performing community service
are

now

helping in the upkeep

of the college campus.

At

beginning

the

GFC

November

of

became

involved in a program for
juvenile delinquents that allows

them

perform community

to

service rather than serve time at

Students

sit

on floor after chairs disappear from

a juvenile detention center.
As for the benefit GFC

SAGA

reaps,

SAGA:

Standing

students took the initiative and

"Once the building

began removing the chairs

11:00 pm, there is
no way for security to
If
re-enter the building.
anything is spotted inside, we
have to call either Paul Mitts

familiar question that rang

themselves.

Heacock Commons
early Monday morning when
it was discovered that all of

really

from

had disappeared.

was not

It

until 10:00

AM

Jackson of SAGA
services could offer an
explaination to the missing
chairs. "It was around 10:00
that I had a hint that the chairs
had been removed and placed
in the men's lavatory," said

that Bill

Jackson.

In the process of what
Jackson termed a "prank", an

unknown suspect climbed up
through the ceiling of the
men's restroom and opened

door

the

into

Commons. The
removed
the

all

Heacock

culprits then

the chairs

Commons and

them

from

stacked

in the restroom.

The

suspects then piled the chairs
against the restroom door and

climbed back out through the
ceiling making it impossible
to open the door to the
restroom from the outside.

"An outstanding

practical

one member of
the faculty who asked to
remain anonymous due to
what was termed a "conflict of

joke", stated

interest".

who filed in to eat
Monday were forced to

Students

lunch

eat standing up.

campus grounds.

Most

youths
program are
"They
first- time offenders.
learn responsibility and are
of

involved in

by Darin Sturdevant
"Where do we sit?" was a

the chairs

Room Only

can be seen on the

it

Prior to the

Physical Plant being called in
to alleviate the problem,

Jackson stated, "We
have no idea who pulled
the stunt, nor do we know
who began returning the
Bill

chairs."

As this story went to press
Monday evening, a number of
the chairs remained in the
Jackson figured

bathroom.

that the chairs

would make

their way back to the dining
area as they were needed.
Questions were raised
sanitary
the
regarding

conditions of chairs returning
dining area after
a
to

prolonged exposure in the
lavatory.

Investigation of the

matter revealed that while
food workers must wash their
hands before returning to a
food service area, there is no
regulation in the food service
handbook pertaining to the
cleanliness of chairs.

locked

Ron McDougal from the
Physical Plant who then
or

decides whether to involve the
local police. "That's the chain
of command", said "Night

Walker" who asked that his
real name not be revealed.
Robert Delker who is also
a

member of the GFC

force said, "Security

for the overall student

reaction,

there

was

little

over the incident.
"I think everyone pretty much
treated it as a joke", Jackson
said. "I think this was just an
answer to the February
ill-feeling

blahs."

One member of
security staff known

the

GFC

as "Night

Walker" firmly believes that
the prank took place sometime
between Celebration Sunday
night and 7:00 am Monday
morning when the building

was re-opened.

security
is

doing

held accountable for their

said Jean Taylor,

actions,"

GFC

own

work-study student and
of

supervisor

the

youths.

"They realize someone cares
about what happens to them."
"I learned that when I do
something, there's always
going to be a consequence,"

community."
four

youths

the college

campus,

Currently

work on

usually on Saturdays and after

school hours on weekdays.

The youths put in from 15
150 hours per week

community

to

in

Taylor
always
easy I've had to tell some kids
to go home because they were
being mouthy. But generally

said.

service,

not

"It's

—

they are willing to work."

gives people

"It

who

are

crime-oriented another
chance without sentencing

not

them

a

to

really

severe

one

youth

punishment,"
reflected

One youth worked at the
Newberg city library, but it
didn't

seem

to

work

out, Taylor

"People seem to be
said.
intimidated by them and don't

want them

to

work on

their

property," Taylor said.

Some

of the youths found

the

work they do on

that

said a 16-year-old junior at

campus is not really difficult,
and
embarassing
but

Newberg High School who

disgraceful.

"But

been given a

fair sentence,"

serving his

community

hours on the

GFC

is

service

campus. "In

we

the best they can to protect

a detention center,

SAGA services."

be doing anyone any good.

wouldn't

youth said.
feel for

how

I feel that I've

one
"We've gotten a

the justice system

works," he added.

Students Revive Burnside Project
by Darin Sturdevant
"Throw Miami Vice

VCR and spend
night with
so
excitement that it
make Crockett and
shake in their boots,"

the

Tim
As

is

at

the

this

We're kind of paying back the

The Burnside Project
in

Friday

much
would
Tubbs
called

Dillon in support of the

Burnside Project.
Dillon, with the help of
Leon Strait, is heading up a
group which will be
traveling to Burnside. The
group meets in Pennington
lobby at 6p.m. every other
Friday night.
I don't see Burnside so
much as a ministry but a
unique way to be ministered
to," noted Dillon."
I've
gotten more out of going
down and spending time
with those guys than I have
in 23 years of church."

noted

its

best experience

which

took place last
Christmas. As the group
sang Christmas carols it was
only a matter of minutes
before the street was filled
with transients who joined
in singing the carols. The

group

expressed

the

different perspective,

it is

a

cultural ministry.
"I

feel

like

Burnside

takes us out of ourselves and

how
we can be. It has
given me a real sense of
allows us to see just

selfish

empathy," said Dillon, a
senior

who

started

this

project last year.

experience to be the most

All interested in joining

sincere Christmas spirit they

the project are encouraged

had ever

to meet at Penn lobby, 6
p.m. Friday Feb. 20. The
project committee noted that
warm dress and very casual

felt.

Tim Dillon

stated,"It's

just a lot different than the

shelter of a church.

Jt's

really unique to see blue

collar

religion

in

the

streets."

The

overall goal for the

Burnside Project is that it
will continue over the years.

With

opportunity

for

students to see the world in a

attire is recommended, and
no one should bring money.
"We are really making a

plan for more men to come
out, and we're looking
forward to a great year with
great opportunities." Dillon
said.

—

Editorial/ Opinion
"We The People"

February
Dear

20, 1987
Editor:

This is an open letter
regarding suicide.
As a
person that has tried very
seriously to kill myself I find
that talking to a counselor can

Don't ever give up on
Jesus either. I did, and I'm
sorry about that.
help.

All opinions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the mdiuidual
writers

aim not

necessarily the opinions of the staff of

The Crescent,

the Associated

Student Community, or the Administration of Georqe Fox College
All articles of opinion must be published with the authors name

If

God loves you and
you need someone

to,

To

the Editor,
I

need

Mary

times of the year.

Do we

out the questionaire for
here at the Crescent
office will take all things

Christians have a right to

mentioned

positions of leadership?

make our

possible for a

filled

us.

We

to heart so as to
paper, your paper.

This issue, questions will
probe a more serious problem
in our Christian community

as

ban
people from our
churches or only from

these

Is

it

Gay church to
be a part of the Kingdom of
God? Can it be possible for
Gay people to study the
scriptures and

today.
First of

time of
year when the rain begins to
dampen our spirits, it is hard
for us to be happy and gay.
But then again there are a few
people who can be Gay at all
this

all, at

still believe
of living is
according to Gods' will?
Send your enlightenments
to "WE THE PEOPLE..." Sub
Box A. All rules of Editorials

Stevens

Canada V8N4M6

some

camera
anyone at Fox

equipment. If
could give me a current
address or phone number for
Dusty I would greatly
appreciate
Sally

it.

Freeman

write

or go talk to Juan

Smart or someone
trust. I John 4:7,8.

you

else

In His Love,

or

20795 Arbor Grove Rd.

Rose Knutson
2015 Lockey
Helena, Mt 59601

N.E.

OR. 97137
was great to be in
Newberg for Homecoming.
St. Paul,

P.S.

me

t

to talk

It

Good job

Bruins!

Special thanks to Tim
Dillon for being there, more
than once.

P.S.

Features

Drama Conference

Week

Highlights

way

their

apply.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

phil frank

IP

Momi

t$

a

COAJCERK- MIGHT
Atf>

THE

When

by Larry Kading

Febuary

During
through

11
the

15 th,

the

Annual Meeting
of the Northwest Drama
Conference was held at Mt.
Hood Community College.
Forty-First

The

DARK. MEW^jOgBO
U£>rtT MEAT C&K&>

(James)

to contact

regarding

by Larry Kading
Thanks for all of you who

"Dusty"

1691 Bisley Place
Victoria, B.C.

so do

activities

handicapped."

ranged from

technical workshops to the
latest in acting techniques.

The Keynote speaker for this
year was Gordon Davidson,
artistic director for the

Mark

Taper Forum in Los Angeles.

Creating

asked what it was
he learned most from
directing this play he replied,
"I no longer consider the deaf
handicapped, because they
don't consider themselves
that

successful
college theatre production
brings
great
personal
a

During

two

the

what makes a
great director. "The most
important quality of a
director
is
patience.
Eventually your ideas will
feelings as to

satisfaction to the director but

how much more

it

exciting

directing the Broadway
production of "Children of a
Lesser God."

in at that

also

the play than the

actors but as

it

progresses the

actors begin to understand the

play more. By the end of the
show they know the play
better than anybody because
they have lived it."

Whatever style Gordon
Davidson uses, it surely
works.

For the

first

run of

the play "Children of a Lesser

God," the cast had only three
to put it together.

weeks

across to the actors. If it

doesn't, then work it in
slowly, and don't try to force

would it be to direct a Tony
award winning show. Gordon
Davidson has done just that by

more about

hour

session he shared his personal

come

"At the beginning of a
production the director knows

moment. Actors

have good ideas when

comes

From there he took the show
to Broadway and then to
London.

When

it

asked

if

was

there

done one way and one way

anything he wished he could
have done more for this play
he replied, "Yes, I wish I
could have directed the

only."

rnovie."

play.

interpreting the
don't think I'm a

to
I

director

who

feels

it

should be

Notes from the Wellness Center
by Lisa McMinn, R.N.
In the 1960's the national

Box 5955

Berkeley,

CA

94705

when

the eating of questionable snach

of margarine.

Although

The Marianne Faithful Fan
Club will meet with the GFC
People's Surrealist Party in front of
the Bruin Bear Carving, at 8:00

$100 Prize

party-ifit ain't

people.

still

remain

fairly

Following are a few

useful food facts.

is

for Yearbook Photos.
Formal dress is required,
ain't

we

uneducated, preference-prone

Monday

remember: "a party

many pockets of

has affected
society,

-Important Notice-

has recieved a bad

and vegetables nesedived while

the revival of healthier eating

CREATIVE MFDIA SERVICES

It

name, which

foods skyrocketed.

Co

apple.

percapita consumption of fruits

fried, or

it

deserves only

buried in a pool

>Milk consumption has
dropped largely because of
weight consciousness, but
we're as fat as ever.

25%

of the daily need for

1%

calcium.

or

2%

milk

might work as a healthy
compromise if you think skim
milk looks too watery and
blue.

Whole

milk does have 9 grams of fat
in an 8 ounce glass (translating
to 81 calories of fat alone).

>Ounce for ounce a potato
no more fattening than an

provides 9 grams of protein and

But skim milk has 1 gram (9
of fat) and still

calories

>Protein

is

important, but

Americans typically eat it in
The most healthy
excess.
protein sources are those low in
fat

such as lean beef,

fish,

poultry, dried peas and beans.

FOODS: A

a

sampling of the good and bad news.

>Variety
vegetable

no fun!"

Portion

Calories Protein

Fat Sodium

in

and

fruit

comsumption

is

necessary to cover the body's
vitamin and mineral needs.

Ice

Cream

8oz.

Yogurt

1 c.

Egg

1

Peanuts (Rosted

1 c.

295
120
80
840

6

18

90

8

4
6
72

115

6

37

60
600

and Salted)

Crescent Staff
Editor: David

Photography:

Ken Airman

for best artwork

Ken Marshburn,
Staff:

1

Potato

med.
Mc's reg.
1 med.

Jennifer Cooke
Kris Croly

Rob Delker
Paul Diefenbaugh

Charlene Dobson
Karen Haystead
Lance Horton
Larry Kading
Laura Macy
Laura Smith
Darin Sturdevant

Submit entries to Ken
Marshburn at SUB Box B
by March 2nd. Winners
recieve

the prize
money plus any materials
needed to recreate their
drawing on a wall in the
SUB basement.
will

all fat

sources

oz.

150

2

10

200

added

3

trace

3

in cooking,

and

fat

added

We

Bread

1 slice

90
210
70
60

2

1

130

naturally in food.

Cookie

3"

120

1

5

snacks

Popcorn

1 c.

1

3

80
270

pickled foods) and fast food

Apple

t

This includes

We only need
fat (3-5 Tbsp.)

the fat naturally in food, fat

Potato Chips

French Fries

Lehman

>American's eat too much

and sodium.
50-65 grams of

fat

1

3

8

115

trace

trace

2

need about
1000 mg. of sodium a day.
This again includes sodium
at the table.

(chips,

Processed

salted

nuts,

Margarin

1

T.

65
100

trace

11

135

restaurants are usually quite

Honey

1

T.

65

trace

1

high in one or both of these.

Sugar

1

T.

45
540
620

0
26
38

0
0

5

31

960

Your Wellness Resource
Center
welcomes your

457

21

367

nington Hall.

Big

Mac

Pizza Hut (Thick

1

1/2 10"

20

crust/beef)

Taco Bell

questions.
1

burrito

supreme

22

weekdays.

Located

Open

in

Pen-

12-4 p.m.

Feature

February

20, 1987

Video Project Spotlights Musical
was there when the
was posted.
She

Be-ftap

cast list

process

interviewed the

Myers,
in

who

stars: George
Henry Higgins

is

who

Dave

who

is

when

Unis,

complete failure

there

on the Oregon

upon

her

major

from Portland,

assistance,

wasn't

finish

didn't

Belnap says.

for the cast."

the curtain closes

The process of developing
those interviewed

the musical

Tim

was

job

is

being followed

Oppenlander, a junior computer

on videotape for yet another
production: "The Making of

science major from Cornelius,

My Fair Lady."

Ore.,

charge

in

He

construction.

more

than

of

set

The projected 15-minute

contributes

video will be the result of 15
hours of taping production

100 hours in
building
and

designing,
managing the set construction.
And, he has a major speaking

last

role

Belnap,

in

the

The

musical.

something they can show their

—

you know, 'look at
what daddy did,'" Belnap says.
children

who

activities, a

does

also

most of the camera work,
started her project with the

taping

of the

"The

"Without her it would have
been extremely difficult,"

process that began

November.
Producer-director Christine

and

singing

senior

a

was

cast

it's

hard to have a camera there

when

you're already nervous as

it is."

Belnap has reason to know
what they are going through in
the making of a musical. She
was a singer, dancer and actress

Hollywood."

of production.

Economy was

to

the topic of an

Commission

forum held Friday, Feb.
6 in the Cap and Gown room at
George Fox College. Hosting
the forum were Elver H. Voth,

ethics

Professor of Biology at

fulfill

—

reasons."

Berberet referred to the

book "Wealth of Nations"
written by the "father of
economics" Adam Smith when

GFC,

he wrote "people should have

Salem, Oregon.

the right to pursue

The hour-long forum
was attended by students from
an Ethics class and several
GFC faculty members. The
topic discussed by both Voth
and Berberet was the inherent
dependency that man has on
earth, and how protecting that
is essential and vital to our

stability,

society has

the capability to destroy nature,
it

should become

steward for nature.

than

nature,

z

If not for

man's

for

survival,^ Berberet said.

Voth's emphasis was

on

how

Christians

utilize the earth's
fulfill

"We
this

Berberet

economic

unimpaired."
challenged

this

thought by saying that people

should look

just shor-term effects

comes

to

not

at long-term,

when

it

using the earth's

resources.

written

stage at 8 p.m. Feb. 13, 14,

now

The

lerner

and

features the

A

of

Little Bit

Ethics

forums

are

arranged by Dr. Arthur Roberts

the Great

cannot fix
world.

We

should

resoursces to

Commission.
our values on
must affix our

values on a world to come.-

We

The

students are given a chance

after the speakers are throgh to

voice their opinions or aske
auestions on ethical issues.

forums to be held during the

to

Ph.

STEPHEN
Family

GILRGY,

DMD

Gentle Dental Care

New

Patients

Welcome

to

Divine,

co-editors,

plan

to

publish the magazine more

frequently

the

if

student's

response continues.

David Nevue, co-editor of

The

the Wineskin.
"It's

a student generated

Ed

said

Higgins,

and advisor of
"The Wineskin

538-8383,

to the

ext. 257.

is

reflective of the creative

magazine's

name

Larry Kading's work

design

is

Hours of

usually destroyed.

and

mental

imagination, weeks of careful
creation, a couple of Evenings

of presentation and

it's

all

run out and the wineskins will

be ruined. No, they pour new
wine into new wineskins, and

magazine.

both are preserved."

that with "Oh,

He

It's

followed

Just War",

then the recent
production of "J.B."

To

Wood-Mar

in

Night's Dream."

create a set

campus
Kading

with the play. "I read
the play try to get the overall
meaning of the play, and see it
as the audience will," Kading
says. "The sets have to be an
extension of the actors; it is
aesthetic and it helps if the
actors can interact with it."
starts

presentations.

senior
communication arts major
feel a sense
sets are torn

work

"I

the

of loss

when

his

down? No. He

"I

that set to last forever in their

said.

as

"Most

I

go,"

have
have it

set designers

their design

books; I
head."
The San
Diego native says he starts
with sitting in George Fox's
all

in

my

Wood-Mar Auditorium

for

of

parts

become

so

several
days,
visualizing the play as the
audience will see it. "I build
from the basics to the details,"
he says.

Realism is the greatest
concern, according to Kading.

can look fake
because it will draw attention
away from the action," he

fond of set designing that he's

reports.

now

good,

considering

it

as a career

option, if he doesn't try acting
or television filming. Kading

life.

In each of the

George Fox plays in which he
has done the set design he's
also held a major acting role.
The set work started with
a campus production of
Shakespeare's

"Midsummer

it

"If

it isn't

going

to

be

shouldn't be put out."

Although Kading's sets
not survive, some of his
work will probably be around
for years. On his own, and
using campus work-study

may

hours

with three student
assistants, Kading has given
the
college's
drama

department

a

"new"

make-up/dressing room.
"I

have

feeling

a

of

professionalism," Kading
said. So he went to work with
renovations that converted a
former
makeshift
old

classroom

to

a

theatrical dressing

includes
for

new

modern
room.

It

dressing rooms

men and women, make-up

with large mirrors
surrounded by extra lighting,
even new walls, painting and
tables

carpeting.

Kading

"Nothing

23-year-old

they do, the

said,

;

His creative efforts do not
survive.
In fact, they are
painted over or dismantled
and put away out of sight
Such is the fate of set
designers
for
drama

If

skins will burst, the wine will

adding that there are some very

impulses of students," he

Behind the Scenes

loves of his

Caring, Concerned Staff

money

earns enough

cover the costs of production,

talented writers that contribute

says that he finds himself
battling between the three

Dentistry

is

wineskins.

The

F.

GFC,

from each
Nevue and Chris

sold

the Wineskin.

actor-to-be has

538-2143

at

Me to the Church
on Time", and "I've Grown
Accustomed to Her Face."
Ticket and reservation
information is available at
Live", "Get

memories," Kading says.
"But if it was a permanent
fixture, that would take away

Rd.

by students

copies

publication.

original sponsor

the magic."

504 Villa
Newberg

on
produced twice a

project,"

Where You

the Street

want my sets to be short
lived; I want people to see the
magic of theatre and I want

be released.

It is

12-15

printed

is

"On

furum had a guest panel
speaking on the topic of AIDS.
On March 6 another forum will
be held, with the topic yet

campus.

and

Could Have Danced All Night",

The

last

writers,

consists of

of about

efforts

year, with usually about 50

a magazine

steadily increasing in sales and

"I

says it helps make theatre
something special.

course of the semester.

the

comes from the Bible verse
Matthew 9:17 "Neither do men
pour new wine into old

Does

The Environmental Ethics
forum was the second in three

third year

it's

containing poetry and prose

said

The Wineskin

literary

George Fox
has
become

at

The Wineskin,

by Joseph E. Gilmore, will be
on the George Fox's William
and Mary Bauman Auditorium

over.

for students in his ethics class.

"Human
therefore

overuse

those resources for economic

and William G. Berberet, Dean
of Willamette University in

existance.

Great

the
not

student-run

self-supporting in

Fair Lady", directed

songs "With

should use the Earth's resources

versus

A

magazine
College

"My

"My Fair Lady"

star in

Wineskin Preserved

music
"The Best
of Broadway", "The Wizard of
Oz",
and "Hooray for
theater productions:

Luck", "The Rain in Spain"',

Ecology

Mandi Minikel and George Meyers

GFC

in three previous

Loewe musical

Ecology vs Economy

very
"And,

cooperative," she says.

20, and 21.

by Jennifer Cooke

it

members,

cast

reading auditions by students.

on
the final production of George
Fox College's music theater
production of "My Fair Lady"
this month there will be more
than just memories remaining.

and even though she

the

it

When

for

major, she helped her friend.

on

I

ministries

telecommunicaiton

Among

the

Belnap,

go on," says Belnap,
had started and decided to

"but, I

roommate, Ellen Plumbley, a
christian

another purpose. "I'm doing

is

to

on

Yamhill County TCI Cable.
But she says she really has
for

accent

"There were times

want

senior

if the

a

shown

product

final

their roles.

setting.

called

notes the

nearly

Lipman, who lived
in England for 25 years, has
been working with the leads in

coast in a rehearsal-retreat

She

be

telecommunication major from
Portland, hopes to have her

not right.

the cast spent three days

in early January

would

play

Colonel Pickering.

And Belnap was

who

Abbott Lipman,

has the lead of

Eliza Doolittle, and

and

building

Also taped for permanent
review is dialogue coach Hilary

La Manda

musical;

the

Minikel,

of

painting has been recorded.

wanted the actors

to

It was done inexpensively,
through donations of most
material,
with Kading
carrying out the project

winter semester.

The advantage with

new room

i$

the

efficiency, he

almost felt like you
dressing a closet
before," he says. "It seemed
like it was something that was
thrown together without any
says.

"It

were

importance placed upon

it."

Kading has now added that
importance with his personal
touch. He says one of his
goals is to give future GFC
students incentive to join and
be part of the college's drama
program.
It's
an
involvement
Kading does not want to leave.
But even if his sets do not

survive, Kading will leave
behind in Newberg an
improved drama facility for

those actors

who

follow.

Sports
by Darin Sturdevant
One of the most feared

NAIA

in

2

District

basketball these days has to be
the

man who

Coleman-

calls

Wheeler Sports Center home.

One look

appearance of Mark Vernon
would lead a person to believe
he

a starting guard for the

is

GFC
is

Bruins.

in the

Aburdeen, Washington. After

but actively participates

watching a player from Gray's

sports

Harbor

the

Incidently,

opportunity to speak with him,

who was

it

Vernon

Instead,

midst of his

fifth

most winning season

as

and

head

is

a veteran of

George

Fox

College

Basketball.

Vernon played on

in

along with his wife.

Vernon met his wife
a student at

Fox

during his earlier coaching
career.

at 2:30.

a lot of sacrifice.

"It takes

There are plenty of times I
would like to stay home and
watch T.V. in front of the fire.
However, the work now will
pay off next year," added Coach

The spare time afforded to
Vernon is spent either on the
tennis court or on the golf
course.

Another favorite past time

young Mark Vernon

for

is

watching his two favorite ball

Vernon.

what

So

a record of 101-48,

having

home

returning

coach of the 1986-87 Bruins.

With
Coach Vernon

and

was another 3.5 hours before

young, boyish

at the

Coach

does

Vernon look
recruit? "We'd love

for in players to

players

be

to

of our

all

Christains.

However, we're looking

who

for

teams (next to Bruins) play run

and gun basketball.
"In response to Dan
Newman's statement of the best
basketball team in the world,
maybe Dan hasn't noticed who

the 1975-76 and 1976-77 Bruin

morally sound kids

squad which was the first team
to win 20 games in a season.

well into school.

is

are here,

rings

will

fit

While they
we'd hope they would

wearing the championship
for 1986-87," Vernon

have the opportunity to find the

stated mockingly.

reasons for the success that his

Lord," the coach stated.

you the championship rings

ball club is tasting. "The main
thing is, I feel, that this team
is being rewarded because we
are trying to glorify God above
all else in our basketball
program," said Vernon. "The

Coach Mark Vernon added,
"It's great when a kid comes to
play basketball and leaves
knowing the Lord, which is
more valuable than any

were

championship."

second thing going for us is we
have players with a desire to

Regarding any career
moves that he might have done
differently, Vernon laughs and

Vernon
has
patterned much of his coaching

The coach pinpoints two

win."

Recruiting has been a big

plus in the

GFC

basketball

notes he should have offered

Jordon

Michael

a

bigger

scholarship. "Seriously,

[Grant] helps out whenever he

very pleased with the

can."

things have

"Recruitment

one

is

definitely

most important

of the

tools

is

building

to

and

a good program,"

maintaining
said Vernon.

"There's a lot

think

I

way

The coach made comment
he is very happy here at
George Fox, but doesn't know
what the Lord holds in store for
in

the

Boston, not L.A.

all in

I

have a feeling those are two
year rings and the Celtics will
recapture that title they have
held so proudly."

future.

noted, "I'm waiting

His time

Dean Smith, head

style after

coach

North Carolina
Another big

of

Coach

on Him and

in order to glorify

Following the Bruins'
practice Mark Vernon suent 3.5

Him where best suited."

hours on the road, traveling to

leaves his tide of coach behind

Off the court Mark Vernon

NAIA's

record to 22 wins and three

youngest,

most

his father.

"My dad just really stressed for
me to do the best I could."
faced with the
option of one activity that
Coach Vernon would choose
above

all others,

showed

Mark Vernon

Vernon
religion over

his true colors.

selected

his

basketball or anything else.

"With only one
do,

I

activity I could

would take reading my

Bible," said Vernon.

Coach Vernon and
Bruins

are

striving forward

NAIA

the

currently

towards the

playoffs and hopes of a

trip to Nationals.

^538-1991
papergoods
Oregon products
stationary

spices

candy
honey

gift

wrap

Something unique

for

With

the Bruins
tight

this current

gifts

cards

bath gifts
wallpaper

for the price

you can

Call

Snooty Fox Hair
Designs

afford!

for

team

first

and

left the

competition in the

dust.

Kenny Stone led the
Bruins once again in scoring
with 31 points, with Toby
Long and Eric Swanson
scoring 26 points each. Brent
Peterson led the Bruins with
seven assists, followed up by
Kimbrough, who held five.

place in the

NAIA Western Division.
The Bruins had a close
game on hand for the first
half.Concordia was snapping
at the Bruins' heals with a first
half score of 56-48 with the

Bruins shooting .524 from the
field.

But once the second

half started the Bruin mauling
started. The Bruins defensive

of

expertise

Curtis

Kimbrough combined with
the scoring ability of Kenny
Stone pushed the Bruins ahead

Donald W.

ADVERTISE IN THE
CRESCENT

Skei,

D.C

advanced

hair stying classes.
to new,
innovative hair
styles.

kitchen gifts

win

have a very

still

hold on

Chiropractic Physician

member

council of

of the President's

George Fox College

folk art

pen/pencils
organizers

mugs

Wanted:
Models

losses.

Must be open

creative

tea
coffee

by Lance Horton
The George Fox Bruins
increased their winning
record Wednesday night by
over Concordia
rolling
College by a score of 122-82,
bringing up their current

winning coach was

of the 1986-87 Bruin

Bruins Outscore
Concordia

influence in the life of the

Tarheels.

GFC

AlERpiNTILE

Mark Vernon head coach

assure

When

that

showing up

games."

don't

worked out."

more to coaching than just
at

I

would do anything

differently," Vernon said. "I'm

him

"I

Coach

done
personally by Vernon. Coach
Vernon said modestly, "Steve

which

program

1987

20,

Town Boy Makes Good

Small
men

February

806 East First Street
1

Honda

block east of Newberg

538-7338

538-7452
appointment

Boquets, Balloons, and Gifts

THKTIIMiK
M-F 9-5
SAT. 9

-

12

SHRUNK 1IRIBAIK8

someone maybe even your Mom!

for that special

9

Gainers

Newberg Travel NOW
to save your seat home!

Call

/

Four Seasons

Flowers and Gifts
117 N. Blaine, at the corner of
Blaine and Hancock

538-9252
811 E. First Street
One year appointments:

we're Just a block away!

538-9496

inner city

t04|
NEWBERG
DOWNTOWN

4S5CCIMON

& Native American

ministries

peace education

care for elderly
evangelistic outreach, etc.

QUAKER VOLUNTEER WITNESS
101 Quaker

Hill

Dr

,

Richmond, IN 47374

